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MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

ACTION 
December 14, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: SECRETARY KISSINGER 


FROM: .rAN M. SONNENFEL=ts
LODAL~LMUT 
SUBJECT: SALT Fact Sheet 

I have prepared a Fact Sheet at Tab A which highlights the basic 
provisions of the Vladivostok agreement. The White House plans to 
distribute the Fact Sheet and a transcript of recent press conferences 
on SALT to editors of major newspapers and periodicals to contribute 
to a fuller public understanding of the Vladivostok agreement. 

I have included in the Fact Sheet a discussion of three sensitive issues 
which have been frequent topics of Congressional and press inquiry: 

-- Timing of negotiations on further limitations and reductions. 
Earlier public statements on the Vladivostok negotiations have indicated 
that the new agreement will include a provision for further negotiations 
"beginning no later than 1980-1981 on the question of further limitations 
and possible reductions of strategic arms. 11 The agreement of course 
does not rule out further negotiations on reductions before 1980-1981. 
I have indicated that the Administration favors the earliest possible 
negotiations on further reductions in strategic arms. 

-- Budgetary Impact. Both the President and Secretary 
Schlesinger have indicated that the strategic arms budget would 
probably not increase in constant dollars as a consequence of the 
Vladivostok agreement. As you know, a discussion of the budgetary 
impact of the 2400/1320 limits is an extremely complex subject. 
Therefore, I have used in the Fact Sheet the less arguable state
ment, which you used in your December 2 press conference, that 
the agreement does not make us spend any more than we had planned 
to spend, and that we would be spending considerably less than in an 
unconstrained situation. 
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-- Im.pact on US Program.s. The FYDP projects a US MIRV 
total of 1450 by fiscal year 1983. The FYDP includes 600 MM III, 
154 MX, 480 Poseidon, and 216 Trident. Consequently, I have 
indicated that the agreem.ent willlim.it the US to approxim.ate1y 10% 
below planned MIRV totals. 

I had intended initially to recom.m.end that the SALT Fact Sheet be 
distributed along with copies of your Decem.ber 7 press conference 
and President Ford's and Secretary Schlesinger' s press conferences 
on the Vladivostok negotiations. However, there are som.e inaccuracies 
in their press conferences which m.ight be m.is1eadingQ Therefore, I 
recom.m.end that only the Fact Sheet be distributed by the White House, 
and that a transcript of your Decem.ber 7 press conference be distri
buted by the State Departm.ent pre ss office. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you approve the distribution of the SALT Fact Sheet and your 
Decem.ber 7 press conference. 

Approve 

Disapprove 

Other 

y'
f' 

http:willlim.it




FACT SHEET ON VLADIVOSTOK 

SALT NEGOTIA TIONS 

The December 1974 understanding reached by President Ford and General 
Secretary Brezhnev at Vladivostok provides the framework for an agree
ment on strategic offensive weapons which will cover the period from 
October 1977 through 1985. Negotiations will resume shortly in Geneva 
to work out the details of the formal agreement. 

Number of Strategic Delivery Vehicles 

Under this new agreement both sides will be limited to 2,400 strategic 
delivery vehicles. The limit of 2,400 includes intercontinental ballistic 
missiles (ICBMs), submarine launched ballistic missiles (SLBMs), and 
heavy bombers. It also includes other strategic delivery vehicles that might 
be deployed in the future, such as land-mobile ICBMs or ICBMs dropped 
from airplanes. The 1972 Interim Agreement limited the U. S. to a total 
of 1,710 ICBMs and SLBMs, and the Soviets to about 2,350 ICBMs and 
SLBMs. That covered only ICBMs and SLBMs; other types of strategic 
delivery vehicles, such as bombers or mobile ICBMs were not included. 

MIRVs 

Both sides will be limited to 1,320 missiles equipped with multiple inde
pendently targeted reentry vehicles (MIRVs). The Interim Agreement 
did not limit MIRVs. 

Reductions of Strategic Forces 

The agreement will require a reduction of approximately 100 strategic 
delivery vehicles from the current Soviet total of 2, 500. It requires 
no immediate reduction of the current U. S. force of 2,300 ICBMs, SLBMs, 
and bombers, but will necessitate the retirement of several hundred 
strategic vehicles in the future as modernization programs go forward. 

The agreement also commits both sides to subsequent negotiations on 
reductions and further arms limitations. The Vladivostok joint statement 
says that subsequent negotiations on reductions and further limitations must 
begin no later than 1980 -1981, but it does not prevent negotiations from 
beginning even earlier. The Administration supports the earliest possible 
negotiations on further reductions in strategic forces. 
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Throw Weight 

The ttthrow weight, II or payload, of strategic systems is not limited directly. 
However, the provisions of the 1972 Interim Agreement which forbid the 
conversion of la\Ulchers for light ICBMs into launchers for heavy ICBMs 
will remain in effect through 1985. 

The Soviet Union currently possesses an advantage of about two-to-one 
in missile throw weight. When bombers are added, the throw weight or 
payload of the two sides is about equal. 

The U. S. decided during the initial design of its ICBM force to build 
smaller solid fuel missiles. The Soviets decided at about the same time 
to rely on larger, liquid-fueled missiles. These early design decisions 
resulted in today1 s missile throw weight disparity. If for any reason the 
U. S. decides to increase its missile throw weight and remove this disparity, 
there is nothing in the SALT agreement that will prevent us from taking this 
step. For example, we could, if necessary, deploy a new ICBM with three 
times the throw weight of the existing Minuteman, with no increase in the 
size of Minuteman silos. However, missile throw weight is only one mea
sure of strategic power. Consideration must also be given to other strategic 
measures, such as missile accuracy, number of nuclear warheads, and 
number of strategic bombers. In each of these areas the U. S. holds a 
substantial advantage over the Soviet Union. 

Number of Warheads 

Except through linrits on the number of missiles that can be equipped 
with MIRVs, the Vladivostok agreement does not restrict the total 
number of warheads each side may possess. The U. S. currently has 
a significant advantage over the Soviet Union in the number of warheads 
on its missiles and bombers. Although the Soviet warhead totalwill 
increase over the next ten years, the U. S. should continue to maintain 
an advantage in thi s important index of strategic power. 

Budgetary Impact 

In the absence of an agreement the U. S. would have been required to 
increase its strategic defense outlays significantly above programmed 
levels if we decided to match likely increases in Soviet forces. However, 
with an agreement we will avoid the increased expenditures which would 
result from the need to cope with \Ullimited growth in Soviet forces. The 
Vladivostok agreement itself requires no additional programs. 
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Program Impact 

Under the agreement there is essentially no constraint on currently 
planned U. S. deployments of strategic delivery vehicles. However, the 
agreement limits U. S. MIRV deployment to levels approximately 10 
percent below programmed totals. 

The agreement will limit Soviet deployments to substantially lower numbers 
than were anticipated according to recent intelligence estimates. 

Remaining Tasks 

The negotiations in Vladivostok resulted in a framework for a SALT agree
ment. The Administration is hopeful that final negotiations can be com
pleted in time to sign an agreement this summer. 

The Vladivostok negotiations represent a first step toward reaching even 
more comprehensive limitations on strategic arms. By successfully 
establishing clear and equal limits on the size of the forces of the two 
sides, and thus contributing to an international climate of restraint and 
stability, we can facilitate further limitations and reductions of strategic 
weapons. 
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FACT SHEET I:)N VLADIVOSTOK 

The \''1:idi ost-o k understandiniJprc)\rides the fram - work for an agree
rnentwhich will cover the peri c:S d {rom October 1977 through (;.he ens e£= 
19~15. It is nut a complete agreelYLent or trea in an of itself; negotia
tions will resume shortly in Gene,ra to wor  out the details of th(~ 
agreement. 

Number of Strategic Delive~yehicles 

Doth side s will be liITlited to 24oo~lategiC cleliV~ry vehicle s. The 
limit of 2400 includes intercontine tal ballistic missiles (ICBMs), 
submarine launched ballistic mz' 'iles (SLBMs), and heavy bombers. 
It also includes other strategic elivery vehicles that DJ.ight be deployed 
in the future, such as land-ITl? ile ICBMs or ICBMs dropped frOITl air
planes. T htitInterim A greeqfent covered only ICBMs and SLBMs; 
other types of strategic del.iver~ vehicles, such as bOITlbers or ITlobile 
ICBi'v[~ were not included. Th'2"InteriITl Agreement liITlited the US to 
a tota.l of 1710 ICBMs SLBMs, and the Sovi.ets to about 2350 
ICBMs and SLBMs o 

MIRVs 

Bofn sides will be limited to 1320 missiles t hat Cl'f' equipped with 
rrlUl~i.ple indepen ' ently targeted reentry vehicle s (MIRVs). The InteriITl 

ot limit MlRV s. 

Reductions 
---~---------r~----~~--------~ 

,It
The agree entt\.requires a reduction of approximat e ly 100 strategic 

ehic1es from the current Soviet total of 2500. It requires 
no iITl:m diate reduction of the CUL"cent US force of 2300 ICB:0;Is,

fJ.,e. • r: .......T
SLB?v1' and bombe rs, but w,il ~~ retire several hundred 
strat· ,,,ic vehides i f the US ~ontirues with its pl;:mned deplo y-:rnenl of 
Trid nt suhmarines and B-1 bOD1.bers. 

agreement also cornmits both sides to sllbsequent ne g ·:)tiations o n 
r c1uc i ions and furth2r arms limitations. The Vladivost:o'~ .;;j~ , :t ot<"te

ent says that subsequent negotiations on reductions and furtl,er 
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hrnit2.~.ions m ust begill no l a te r thc:~n 1980 -19 8 1, aad WaEl~t~ 

...stOiteUl.an t d oe s not prevent. n.egotic:~tions from beginning. ev~ ea~lier , 
~ 1980 198t: The .Admullst rutlOn supports the earhe sf possible 
negotiations on further reduction s in strategic forces. 

/ 
Throw 'Height / 

The "throw \veight ", payload, of strategic ./st enUj is not 
limited directly. Howe\'er, the provisions of t~e~nte ri.m Agreernent 
wl-lich forbid the conversion of launchers for l'ght ICBj'yls i nt o launchers 
for heavy ICBMs will remain in effect throuO'h 1985. 

The Soviet Union currently possesses an ak'vantage of about two-to-one 

in missile throw weight. When bombers are add ed , the throw weight 

or payload of the two sides is about eq !8.1. 


The US decided during the initial design of its ICBM force to build 
smaller solid fuel missiles. The Soviets decided at about the same 
time to rely on larger, liquid-fue e d m issiles. These early design 
decisions resulted in today! s mi ~iile throw weight disparity. If for 
any reason the US decides to in! r eas e its missile throw weight and 
remove this disparity, there is n othing in the SALT agreement that 
will prevent us from taking t is 5 f:epo For example ,. we could, if 
necessary, deploy a new ICBM ·with thr ee times the throw weight of 
the existing Minuten1.an, wj.th no increase in the size of Minl~teman 
silos. However, missile /throw weight is only one n1.easure of strate
gic power. Prop onsideration -hould also be given to other strategic 
nleasures, such as missile accuracy, m.unber of nuclear ,-varheads, 
and nUlnber of strategic bombers. In each of these areas the US holds 
a substantial advantaO'e over the Soviet Union. 

Number of Warhea s 
I 

Except through lim.its on the number of rnissiles that cC'.t1. be eq',lipped 

with MIRVs, tl Vladivostok agreement does not r es trict the to tal 

number of warhe ads each side ma.y posse ss. The US currentl/ ha~.; 


a significant dvantage over the Soviet Union in the nunlber of war 
h e;:>..d::: on its issiles and bonlbers. Although the Soviet wa rhe"J.d 

total. \·,ill increase over the next t en years, t.he US should con.tinue 

to mainta' 6, an advant.a.ge in this i mportant index of straU::gic poY;e1". 


http:advant.a.ge
http:Minuten1.an
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In the absence of an a g r eem e nt th e US \vould h a v e b ee n re quiy- d t o 
inc r -.; 2.. "C-" its st r a te gi c defen s o u tla y s s ig nifi cantly :lbove p grarnm c d 
leve ls i f w e d e cide d to Inat ch like ly inc re a s es in So vie t fo c e ~>. H ow 
e /e' , w i t h an a greeme nt we will avoid th i ncreas ed xp endit u.ce s 
wh ich w ould r e s n U frO lm t}1e Le..e::t'~atl c1l11h niteL1c f"'L"Ir1 T he 
Vla divo s tok agr e ement ib e l{ r e q'.lir e s no a dditiona l rograms.I UN (..1 , II 

~ ~ ..,/ 
Und e r the agreement there is ess e ntially no c lnstra int ~ n"pla~~ ned 

US deployments of strate gic d e livery vehicl/s . Howe velo t h e agree
: 

ment limits US lvlIRV deployme n t to l e vels approximat e ly 10 per ce nt 

below prog ramITled totals. / 

The 	ag re eITle ot will probabIy limit So,,; et d eploYITle nt s subs taotia lly. 
~l'lte.lligence ~ w l"r, e s tim _a te th a t in th e acb B-e n€-e-Gi 

- an agreement, the Soviets w o u ld h '}ve deployed consi de rably mo re 
strategic delivery vehicles and 1 .JiR Ve d rnissiles than th e) a re 
permitted under the liITlits ne g ot a t ed at Vladivostok. 

R.emaining Tasks 

The negotiations in Vladivo tok result e d only in a framewo rk for a 
SALT agreernent. A treaty wa s not si g ne d in Vla divo s tok, but the 
Administration is lropefu I that final n egotiations c a n be completed in 
time to sign an agreem nt this snmmer. In the me a ntime difficult 
and complicated ne goti ation s rs till lie ahead on remaining details 
and definitions. / 

/
The Vladivostok negotiations represent a ~ca-so-~ first step to v.ra rd 
reaching even mOlie comprehensive limitations on strategic arITlS , 
By successfully stablishi ng cle ar and e qua l liITli ts on the size o f th :! 
forces of the two sides, w e c a n f a cilita t e fur ther li-mitations a nd 

o f °' re d uctlons 0 S'trateglc eapo ns o 

I 
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